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WANTED TO KNOW.
BY YUM-YUM.

Where! oh, where’s the Collectors Companion f
Issued some months ago,
And who is the honest publisher ?
Does there anybody know ?
Has he gone to St. Louis ?
Or, is he still in Chicago?
Will I ever get back my quarter?
Does there anybody know ?
What becomes of all the papers,
Published one or two months or so ?
Is the advance money all stolen ?
Does there anybody know ?
Gulled and honest subscribers,
It’s a shame to treat you so;
Will you ever cease to trust them ?
Does there anybody know ?

And there are stamp dealers,
Pure and spotless as driven snow ;
Where do they get “ rare” surcharges?
Does there anybody know ?
Oh, Philately I you’re a blessing
To all stamp rogues both high and low ;
When will you stop expanding ?
Does there anybody know ?
In this glorious land of freedom,
With its Hamburgs, booms and blow ;
Can there be anybody trusted ?
Does there anybody know ?

' Chamba State.—A half anna envelope
and
anna postal card are said to
1 have been issued.
Gabon.—This is another of the French
colonies which has gone into the sur
charging business. They use the stamps
of the French colonies surcharged
“Gab.” or “Gabon,” and new val
ues as follows : 5,10 and 25 centimes
on 20c. ; 50 and 75 centimes on 15c.
Monaco.—Two letter cards, 15 and 25
centimes, have been issued.
New Caledonia.—Another 5 c. provi
sional is out, made by surcharging the
1 fr. French colonies.
Not th Borneo.—Several additional val
ues are announced, as follows:
cent, violet; 1 cent, yellow; 10cents,
blue; 25 cents, blue; $2.00, olive.
They bear the name “ British North
Borneo.”
1 South Australia.—The newspaper wrap
per is now manilia paper.
Victoria.—With stamps of the new type
we have the penny envelopes on white
and blue, and a post card.

4B.
cCbromrle.
EDITED BY L. W. DURBIN.

<3. JB. Meetings.

MEETING OF OCTOBER 9, 1886.

The meeting was called to order, with
Argentine.—The 2 centavo cards now the President in the chair, and the folbear stamps printed from the engraved i lowing members in attendance: Bush,
die. The color of the card is also Chiles, Corfield, Durborow, Henderson,
much lighter than before.
Jeanes, MacCalla, Siddall, Scarlett, Mc
Austria.—Ten soldi letter-cards are said Allister, Hancock, Hempstead, Osborne
to have been issued for the offices in and Harvey.
Turkey. The 3 soldi stamps have
The bill for rent was received and or
received the surcharge “10 paras” in dered to be paid.
black.
Resolved, that the Librarian be di
Bhopal.—The 4 annas, yellow, is now rected to make a list of the magazines,
perforated.
etc., contained in the library.
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Mr. A. Harvey, Jr., was elected a new
member.
A recess for the sale of stamps was
taken advantage of by many who pro
cured surprising bargains in stamps.
Returning again to business the sub
ject of the admission into the American
Philatelic Association of such people as
Skinner, Bishop, etc., was brought up,
and it was decided that the Secretary be
directed to address Mr. Tiffany on the
subject.
The President, who generally has a
story to tell, favored the society with one.
28, 1886.
Meeting was called to order by the
Vice-President, with twelve members
present.
The rent bill was paid and then ap
proved.
The Treasurer’s report revealed the
fact that the society was in good stand
ing.
On account of the prolonged absence
of the Librarian it was resolved that the
Librarian be reminded of the fact that
the dignity of his office should occasion
his presence more frequently.
Mr. Walter Willard was elected a new
member.
Resolved, that the Treasurer notify all
delinquents as per Article VI, Section 5
of the Constitution.
During the recess Mr. Harvey favored
the society with an interesting and hu
morous story.
The sale of stamps was, of course, con
tinued until adjournment.
Wm. E. Scarlett,
Secretary.
MEETING OF OCTOBER

At a meeting of the Chicago Stamp
Collectors’ Union, held Friday, October
8th, it was decided to disband and or
ganize a new society. Accordingly, con
stitution and by-laws, prepared by Messrs.
Bradt and Mitchell, were adopted, and
the'following officers elected: S. B.
Bradt, President; M. P. Woelsiffer,
Vice-President; C. R. Gadsden, Secre
tary; T. J. Mitchell, Treasurer; W. H.
Shelton, Librarian. The new society is
called the “ Chicago Philatelic Society,”
and all communications for same should

be sent to C. R. Gadsden, Secretary,
308 W. Monroe street.

IZhttors’ Masfcet.
The Texas Stamp.—Not long since we
had the pleasure of receiving an envelope,
and way down in the S. W. corner we
found the above paper. It is quite a
neat little monthly, and evidently a great
admirer of the Q. C. P., from whom it
quotes quite frequently. Be original, my
dear boys. We wish you success. We
see that another will soon appear from
the same town. Well, let it come ; there’s
always room for more.
The Collectors’ Review is a new paper,
and hails from Denver, Col. It is
neatly printed, and speaks well for its
publisher. We wish it long life and
prosperity.
The Curiosity World looks well, and
is very readable, having many good ar
ticles. We would suggest that our friend
leave out some of the advertisements he
has in it this month, and steer clear of
such in the future.
The California Philatelist is at hand.
It is the pink of perfection, and one of
the most interesting of our exchanges.
The only regret we have is that we do
not see it oftener.
The Philatelic Journal of America de
serves the thanks of the philatelic public
for its full account of the proceedings of
the American Philatelic Association.
This magazine has made a mistake. Mr.
Henderson is not our managing editor,
but our business manager, which position
he fills with credit.
We have received the following papers.
Publishers please accept thanks:
The Stamp and Coin Gazette, Youths'
Ledger, Philatelic World, Mohawk Stand
ard, Carson Philatelist, Tag World,
Capital City Philatelist, Empire State
Philatelist, New York Weekly Press,
Monthly Journal, Brief-Marken Zeitung,
Young World, Chemung Review, Phila
telic Herald, Philatelist, Cumberland
Philatelist, W. E. Woodward’s Catalogue
of his sale of postage and revenue
stamps.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.

We regret to see that some of our es
teemed philatelic papers are publishing
advertisements of dealers in vile pictures
and such like traffic. It is a matter of
great importance that we should use all
fair means that lie in our power to expose
such parties, for the youth of the present
day have enough placed in their way to
make them bad without having such ad
vertisements brought under theineyes by
philatelic publishers. We blush for the
profession to think that such is the case.
A paper that is published for the young
should be pure in its advertisements as
well as its reading matter.
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We have received an advertisement of
a party named Emery, hailing from
Chicago, offering unheard-of bargains—
Corrientes at 15 cents, etc., claiming
that his large foreign correspondence
enables him to sell cheaply should Boston
be read for foreign.
Our advice to our readers is to steer
clear of all such bargains, as they are
rank counterfeits. We have seen some
of his specimens, and know whereof we
speak.

If the recent decision of the Secre
tary of the Treasury is enforced, foreign
stamps will take a rise very soon. It is
Mr. Bogert’s catalogue is out, but like a tarifffor revenue only, unless Skinner,
all first things is anything but perfect. Taylor, Dresser, or other counterfeiters
The chronological order in which the need protection.
different countries are arranged is inter
esting, but very annoying when you wish
W. W. Jewett has purchased The Capi
to find one country and have to keep
the index before you—possibly to find tal City Philatelist, and will consolidate
something which is located on the next it with his own journal, The Philatelic
Herald.
page.

We hear that the
1, 2 annas India
The Philatelist (Philadelphia) has
(after much thought on the part of its stamps, surcharged Chamba State, and
numerous staff) decided to depart from Chamba State service, have been re
philately and take another path, but ceived.
what sort of a path we are not informed.
We hope it will be a pleasant and suc
AGENTS WANTED.
cessful one.
25 per cent commission allowed.

Cadmus was the first postman. He
brought letters to Greece. So ! We
thought the first male was left in the
Garden of Eden.

We have a job lot of Stamps, which we are putting on
Approval Sheets, having marked them very low. Send
your postmaster’s name as reference and receive one by
return mail.
Five different revenues for every Special Delivery Stamp.

RUSSELL & CO.,
Box 2108,

Marlboro’, Mass.

Application blanks for membership in ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
the American Philatelic Association are
FOR ADVANCED COLLECTORS ONLY,
out, and can be had by addressing Mr.
Nine years’ experience and success in the stamp business,
here and in Europe, has enabled me to place one of the
Bradt, Grand Crossing, Ills.
largest and most complete stocks of genuine U. S.

No complaints of counterfeit stamps
are at hand yet. The time is near when
our mail will be full of them, but we
hope you won’t be caught.
As we have said before let very cheap
“Cape of Good Hope” alone. One
good stamp, say a German io pf., is more
valuable than a book of counterfeits.

and Foreign stamps before the American collectors, lor the
Winter season of 1886-7. Stamps that can’t be obtained
from the most notable dealers can be found in my stock,
and at lowest prices. To be convinced of these facts, send
for my approval sheets of U. S. and Foreign stamps.
From the former I can’t allow any commission, whereas I
will give 33}^ per cent off on foreign stamps to agents.
Sheets sent on receipt of 2-c. stamp, together with list,
giving selling prices of 2000 varieties constantly kept in
stock by me.
Assuring everybody satisfaction, I am yours truly,

C. J. FVELSCHER,
Residence: 1730 N. 11th St.,

Is Skinner dead ?

ST-

Office: 714 N. Broadway

LOTTIS,

EMZO-
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That this course should be followed by
all papers no subscriber will gainsay, and
especially is this true of the various phi
latelic journals, which have, we regret to
Published Monthly,
say, become notorious for their failure in
IN THE INTEREST OF PHILATELISTS.
this respect.
Entered at Philadelphia P. O. as Second- Class Matter.
The owners of the Collectors' Com
Vol. I. NOVEMBER, 1886. No. 11. panion, of Chicago, are no better than
common swindlers, having issued one
Subscription Price, 25 cents a year.
exceptional number on their second year,
Subscription must begin with the current number.
and, having received many subscriptions,
Back numbers can be supplied at the following rates :
did not issue another copy, and did not
No. 1—20 cts.
No. 4—5 cts.
No. 7—10 cts.
“ 2—10 "
" 5—5 «
" 8—5 “
return a single subscription or part of
“ 3— 5 “
“ 6—8 •*
** 9—3 "
such.
ADVERTISING RATES:
One inch,
50 cts. I Half column,
$1 40
Another bad custom now common is
Two inches,
90 cts. | One column,
2 75
to consolidate two journals into one,
One page, $5.00.
better than the other
20 per cent discount for standing advertisements 3 months which, while
or over.
way, is not fair to subscribers, as it is
A Guaranteed Circulation of 1000 Copies.
not to be supposed that subscriptions
No
Inch Advertisements received fora less time would have been sent if it had been known
than six months.
All communications for the Editorial Department should that this would be done.
be addressed to the Editors,
In this respect we also intend to keep
H. McALLISTER, 2045 Chestnut St.
faith with those who want this paper.
E. R. DURBOROW, 25 N. 10th St.
Business Manager,
The price (15c.) is not excessive.
GEO. HENDERSON,

—THE—

Quaker City Philatelist

Box nr, Phila., Pa.
Advertisements for No. 12 should be in by Nov. 24th.

Last month we printed and circulated
2000 copies; but it seemed such a matter
We are so well satisfied with the result of course that we failed to mention it.
of our reduction that we shall continue Of course our advertisers felt it; but it
our offer for another month to give you was due to them that some mention of
this should be made.
all a chance to subscribe. Our price is
In disclaiming all desire to get free
15 cents per year of 12 numbers, which
advertising
from Plain Talk we would
will appear promptly about the 1st of
call attention to the unparalleled success
each month.
with which The Quaker City Philate
list has met, rendering such questionable
Innumerable complaints are reaching advertising of no value to it.
We are well satisfied with a 1000 cir
us from day to day regarding the failure
to return unearned subscriptions by “ de culation, which you xtiay come and count
funct ” journals, and in consequence of for yourself, if you will, to say nothing
these complaints we think it proper to of our advertising patronage which occu
lay special emphasis upon the statement pied nine pages of our last number. So
that we shall send each subscriber 12 you see we can live without stooping to
copies, one each month, or return him accept such disgusting cards as may be
the amount unearned if we should see fit found in their September and October
numbers.
to stop.
The Quaker City Philatelist pro
The owners of The Quaker City
Philatelist are determined to keep poses to keep right at this as long as
faith with each subscriber, and have de philatelic papers will sell their good
cided not to use subscription money until names to the use of such swindlers and
it is earned, and for this purpose will scoundrels.
constantly keep in reserve an amount
which will be fully sufficient to refund to
Trade has been dull, but is now pick
subscribers in case of necessity.
ing up-
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E. R. DURBOROW,
COLLECTOR AND DEALER IN

WHOLESALE OFFER.

Foreign Stamps, Stamp Albums, Flags, All of the following for One Dollar.
Coats of Arms, etc.
10 Bulgaria, io E. Roumelia, io Chili, io Peru,
A first-class assortment on hand at all times- 5 Persia, 5 Siam, used, 10 Greece, 10 Br. Guiana,
Prices the lowest. Selections on approval to re 10 Sweden, offi., 20 Switzerland, 25 Colonials,
liable parties.
10 Dan. W. Indies, 10 Java, 10 Guatemala.
Any of the following sets sent post-paid on re
$3.50 retail value. 155 stamps, about 20 coun
ceipt of price.
25 Mexican, 35 cts.; 10 U. S. Dept’s, 10 cts.; tries, containing over 50 varieties.
10 South American, 10 cts.; 10 West Indies,
This is a good lot for a collector to buy for
to cts.; 10 U. S. Locals, 15 cts.; 50 mixed, 5 trading purposes.
cts. Price-lists free. Wholesale consignments
solicited. Address,

PENN STAMP CO.,

E. R. DURBOROW,
25 N. 10th St.,

BOX 33.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. H. HOUSTON,
313 PENN AVENUE,

N. W. WASHINGTON, 0. C.,

Wholesale and retail dealer in Department
Stamps. Old U. S. and Revenues and Locals;
War envelopes, sizes I, 2, 3, 5, 7, extra official;
White, Cream, Amber, Fawn, Blue, Papers;
Ray, Plimpton, Morgan, Star and 82.

U. 8. POSTAGE & DEPARTMENT STAMPS.
A fine assortment of U. S. Revenue stamps,
Document, and Match and Medicine.
Foreign
revenues, fine. No price-list. Send list of wants.
Sheets of fine Foreign and United States stamps
on approval at 55 per cent commission. Prices
very low.
E. B. CORNWELL,
Rubicon,

Dodge Co.,

Wisconsin.

Until December 1st, 1886,
I will sell

United States Stamps,
Singly, to collectors, at 20 per cent below cata
logue rate, as quoted in Durbin’s 15th edition.
After then at my own prices, lists of which will
be sent all correspondents.
Agents wanted at 25 per cent. Those who
are selling stamps at 33 or 50 per cent commis
sion, will find my sheets more profitable to
handle.

Theodore Siddall,
213 S. 5th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Collectors will find it to their
interest to send a list of their
wants to

E. T. PARKER,

BETHLEHEM, PA.
Wanted—Copies of Amateur Papers with Advertising Rates,

Largest Stock of Stamps and Coins in the World. Stan
dard Stamp Catalogue, 200 pages, illustrated with 2000
engravings, 25c. Standard Copper Catalogue, illustra
ted, 25c. Standard Silver Catalogue, illustrated, 25c,
Philatelist Album, 400 illustrations, board cover, 25c.;
cloth, 50c. International Album, with specially design

ed spaces for every stamp issued, board cover. $1.50, cloth
$2.50; also on heavy paper in various styles of binding, front
$5 to $20. Approval Sheets sent to responsible parties,
AGENTS wanted everywhere. Our packets cannot b<
equalled in quality or price. Circulars sent free.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co., L’d, 721 Broadway, N. Y.

COLLECTORS, send for one of our approval sheets, and FREE PRICE LIST of
used and unused sets of stamps. Big cut be
neath other dealers’ rates. 25 per cent com
mission on sales from sheets.

TOWSON STAMP
CO.,
TOWSON, MD.

Box 67,

Mention this paper.

12 Numbers for 15 Cts.

Quaker City Philatelist, published
monthly. The best paper published in
Philadelphia. Send 15 cts. now, and re
ceive it for one year. This offer will be
withdrawn in a short while.
The Best and Cheapest.

M.

STRICKLER,
DEALER IN

STAMPS,
P. O. Box 213,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I offer a large assortment of stamps, which Z
will sell as reasonable as any reliable dealer in
the United States.
Send for a price-list, and give me a trial. For
eign correspondence desired.
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United States Stamps.
Where more than one is mentioned on a line, the price
is so much for each. Postage extra. ♦ Signifies unused.
. . . $0.10 * 1875, Newspaper, 2c. $0.10
1851, I c.
"
3c. •15
...
.04 * “
“ 3C.
1857, I c.
“
4c. .20
...
.03 * “
.10
.
.
.01
*
1885,
“
1
c.
“ 3 c.
** 10 c.
* 1879, Officially
. .
.12
.10
“ 24 c.
Sealed,
.
.
• • .
-75
1861, 1 c.
.10
. . .
.02
1872, Registered, .
“ 2 c.
.04
Agriculture,
3
c..
.
. . .
.02.
Treasury, 1 c. . .
.03
. . .
.01
7 3C.
**
2,
10,
12,
15,
. . .
.10
** 5 c.
** 10 c.
.02
. . .
.02
30 c. . .
“ 12 c.
.01
“ 3, 6c. . .
...
.05
“ 24 c.
.18
...
.25
“7 c. ...
1868,2 c.
“
24
c.
...
...
.05
•50
. . .
.02
“ 90 c. ...
“ 3 C.
.05
“ IO c.
Interior, 1, 6 c. . .
.04
. . .
.10
** 12 C.
“
2 c. . .
.02
...
.15
** 24 C. ........................ 50
.01
“
3c...
1869, I c. . . .
.04
**
IO c. . .
.12
'* 2 C. ........................ 03
“
12 c. . .
•05
.08
“ 3C. ........................ 01
"
15 C. . .
** 6 c. ......................... 12
“
24, 30 c. .
.10
** 10 c. .........................i5
War, 1, 2,12,15,30 c.
•04
“ 12 c. .........................20
“ 3,6c. ...
.01
“ 15 c. .........................40
" 7c.
...
.40
1870, 7 c. ................ IO
" TO, 24 C.
. .
.10
“ 12 c. ......................... 10
"90C.
.
. .
.15
“ 24 c. .........................25
Centennial Env., red
.10
“green
.10
0 30 c. • . . .
.02
"
" Phila.
“ 90 c. ........................ 05
die, green . .
.20
All in good order.

THE FOREST CITY PACKET.
Almost every dealer puts up a packet of 100
varieties and tells you that it consists of “rare”
stamps, selling it generally at from 15 to 30 cts.
Any sensible collector knows that the “ rare ”
specimens will be “ few and far between. ” It
is a practical impossibility to sell 100 rare stamps
for one-fifth or one-quarter of a cent each. To
give collectors a packet which will satisfy them
and be worth purchasing, I have prepared the
4‘ Forest City.” It consists of 100 varieties, and
includes, among others, stamps from Siam, Li
beria, Cashmere, Gold Coast, Greece, Japan,
Bulgaria, Iceland, Persia, Montserrat, Sand
wich Islands, Fiji, Peru, etc.
Some are used and some unused. Each one
will be found to be in perfect condition, and I
am pleased to enter this packet in competition
with that of any dealer in America.
Price, $1.00 postpaid. In case it does not
fully satisfy you, return the stamps and I will
refund the money.
A fine line of foreign novelties always bn
hand. United States rarities in stock. Agents
Good commission paid.
wanted in schools.
Write for particulars, Stamps on approval to responsible parties.

WHOLESALE OFFERS.
U. S. 1870, 7c., per 10,
.
.
Rapid Telegraph, per io,
.
.
**
“
“ 100,
.
Postage extra. Twelve-page price-list free.
Address,

F. E. P. LYNDE.
DEALER IN

Foreign and United States Stamps.

Agents Wanted. 25 per cent com
mission.
Reference or deposit required.
Correspondence with advanced col
lectors particularly desired.
Address F. E. P. LYNDE,
Box 106.
Philadelphia, Pa.
wish to buy or exchange U S, Stamps,

ts.

bog-eht,

Postage Stamps for Collectors,
Room 38, Tribune Building,
NEW YORK.
PUBLISHER OF THE

"PHILATELIC

WORLD.”

Subscription per Year, . . ’. 25 cts.
Sample Copy,.......................................... Free.
Will be published soon, a complete Catalogue
of Postage Stamps, which will be given free to all
subscribers to the “ Philatelic World.”

FINE APPROVAL SHEETS.
25 per cent Commission,

„

sent upon receipt of 2c. stamp, and good reference.

EDWARD R. HASBROUCK,
Stamp Dealer,
287 Grand St.,

NEWBURGH, N. Y.

JOSEPH RECHERT,
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Rare Stamps, Envelopes, Cards, Wrappers, at

low prices.
United States, South and Central American
Stamps, and U. S. Envelopes a specialty.
J»nrert Eatebliahed T"!
(1866) in America. X •

T'PTPT’T
XVJLX JLl A 9

Importer *»4
Dealeria

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN STAMPS
$0.60
.10
.80

F. F. FERRY,
114% EXCHANGE STREET, Portland. Me.

408 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Complete sets of all departments; set of 1874 Periodicals*.
U. S. Proofs and Envelopes, etc., In stock. Approval
sheets on receipt of references. 1886-7 Catalogue, illus
trated, being our 17th edition, post free, 25 cents. Con
signments and collections wanted. References: twenty
years’ reputation in one city. Special Offer: 104page Album (board covers, cloth back, 264 cuts), and 100
Stamps (no two alike), all for 40c. 50 scarce, lOc.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
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E. B. STERLING,

COINS! STAMPS! CURRENCY!

COLLECTOR OF AND DEALER IN

24 PAGE CATALOGUE, 10c.

United States Stamps of all Kinds for
Collections Only.

827 Brannan Street, San Francisco, Cal.

W. F. GREANY,

P. O. BOX 294.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

BIRD’S EGG LIST FREE.

WM. v. d. WETTERN, Jr.,

SPECIALTIES IN ALL KINDS OF RARE AND COMMON

WHOLKSALB

U. S. STAMPS.

Dealer in Postage Stamps,

Standard Adhesive Postage and Stamped En
velope Catalogue, 5th edition, 1886, 25c.
Standard Descriptive Revenue Catalogue, 3d
and 4th editions, each 25c.

February List issued, cheapest in the world,
every dealer should have one. Sent gratis and
post-free t« dealers only.

Philadelphia Stamp and Coin Co.,

BARGAIN!!
Send us 6 cents and receive a set of 3 Paraguay stamps,
also a scarce U. S. Envelope stamp entire. Send reference
and obtain an approval book containing South and Central
American stamps. Cheapest dealers in the country, Men
tion this journal.

GEO. F. STEIN & CO.,
1 Lawrence Place,

176 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

Troy, N. Y.

936 N.

ioth

St., Philadelphia,

Buy and Sell U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps
Rare Coins, Books, Paper Money, Minerals,
Autographs, and Curiosities of all kinds. Largest
curiosity store in the city.
Give us a call.

ORIENTAL PACKET, 101.

R. S. HARRIS & CO.,

50 Cents' worth of Curiosities for 25 Cents.

U. S. & FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS

x good fossil, 5c. ; 3 var. European coins, xoc. : 1 Chi
nese cash coin, 5c.; 1 large U. S- cent, 5c.; 1 razor shell,
5c.; 1 specimen serpentine, 5c.; 1 Confederate note, 5c.;
1 sea bean, 5c.; 1 bleeding tooth shell, 5c.; total 50c.
Packet No. xoi contains all the above, and will be sent
Sost-paid to any part of the U. S. for only 25 cents.
tamps taken.
T. W. DENIER,
Box 529.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

190 FENELOW PLACE, Dubuque, Iowa.

Our Specialty Sheets” on approval. 33^ cts. com
mission to agents. We can at all times supply the wants
of beginners or advanced collectors. New issues and
novelties a specialty.
We deal only m genuine
stamps. References required. Try us. Mention this paper.
-THE-

STAPLETON, N. Y.

Empire State Philatelist,

WANTED—Active and reliable agents in
every town to sell my Approval Sheets, and unused
Post Cards. These are very attractive in price
and variety, and find a ready sale.
Commission 25 per cent.

W. H. LaFetra,
Box 187,

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

A MONTHLY MAttAZINE FOR

STAMP COLLECTORS. ’
T. C. WATKINS & CO.,
P

O. BOX 1T1B,

Sample Free.

NEW YORK.

BENSON STAMP CO..
Box 20,

BENSON, MINN.,

2 Corea, unused, 35 cts.; 4 Java, 5 cts.; 5
Mexico, 5 cts.; 2 Monaco, 3 cts.; 2 Newfound
land, 3 cts.; 4 Roumania, 3 cts.; 4 Treasury, 5
cts.; 4 Bulgaria, 5 cts.
Theo. Siddall, 213 S.
Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

Offers a large selection of good stamps, sold
at the lowest prices.
3 Hel. wrappers......................
$0.08
3 var. Hussey, Local.............................................. 10
6 “ Baden inc. 30k............................................ 30
Postage extra.

WANTED, agents in every town and city
to sell our unexcelled approval sheets. Com
mission 25 per cent. Send for list of packets.

G. B. CALMAN,

WILKES-BARRE STAMP CO.,

155 South Franklin Street,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

WHOLESALE

Dealer in Postage Stamps,
299 Pearl Street, New York.
Biaji“New Lists sent on application to dealers
only.
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WM. H. WARNER & BRO.,

MEDALISTS,
1123 CHESTNUT STREET,
....

PHILADELPHIA.

Publishers of first-class fine proof Medals in fine silver, gilt, bronze and white metal, struck
in commemoration of all Notable Events that take place in the United States, constantly on hand in
all the above metals for private collections. Catalogues, giving full description of over sixty first-class
Medals, will be forwarded to any address throughout the entire world after January rst, 1886.

FREE TO ALL.
Collectors, send us your address.
ESTABLISHED 1877.

CHAS. II. MEKEEL,
PROPRIETOR

CARSON STAMP COMPANY,
Dealer in U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps
at reasonable prices.
Large Stock, (5000 varieties on hand.)

tow Prices.

Perfect Satisfaction.

Genuine Stamps.

Agents wanted to sell desirable Stamps on commission.
Prices reasonable.
Advanced Collectors send list of your “ wants.’* Rare
foreign and old U. S. stamps wanted for cash. U. S.
Departments especially desired. Collections bought, sold
and exchanged.
Price-List and “ Carson Philatelist ’’ free.

CARSON STAMP CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

P.O.Box 512.

THE STAMP AND COIN GAZETTE,
(Now in its third year), is a monthly journal of
twelve pages and cover, for stamp and coin col
lectors. 25 cents per year. Sample copy free.
Send for one to

MANN & KENDIG,
ALTOONA, I>A.

PAUL STAMP CO.,
119 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

PARIS, TEXAS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

Exclusively in foreign postage stamps for collect
ors and agents. Send ioi one of our Bon-ton Ap
proval Sheets, containing 60 rare old issues of
foreign stamps. Send for the following Bon-ton
Packets, containing, 35 fine varieties, 15c.; 50
fine varieties, 20c.; 100 fine varieties, 25c.
100 Packets sold last week, all having given
perfect satisfaction. For particulars please write
and be convinced. Address at once with refer
ence. Commission 30 per cent. Prices low and
stamps salable.

ThlO PqTIPP 1 VpQP VpDO Everyagent who sells £2.00
11110 rupul 1 1 Udi 1 1 uu.of stamps from my fine ap
proval sheets in 10 days, will receive The Quaker Citt
Philatelist one year free, and 25 per cent commission.
Good reference or cash deposit required. Full particulars
for stamps.

H. E. HAYDEN,
P. O. Box 893.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WANTED, one agent in every city, town and
village, to sell foreign stamps at 25 per cent
commission. One trial solicited. The first to
apply gets the agency. Reference or deposit
required. Special sheets for collectors. Address,

THE MOXEMEXTAL STAMP CO.,
513 Saratoga St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Collections bought.

EUREKA STAMP CO.
We have just completed our new stock (over

4000 varieties), and can sell stamps as cheap as
any reliable stamp house in the United States.

We want honest agents everywhere, to sell our

1880!
The STAMP WORLD, established in 1880, is now in I
its seventh publication year. Send 50 cents for a year’s 1
subscription. Twenty back numbers of Vol. I and II, i
mixed, sent on receipt of >1.00. Sample copy free. “As
an advertising medium it is unsurpasesd.” Address,

THE STAMP WORLD,

famous approval sheets.
Large 22-page catalogue free.
Address,

EUREKA STAMP CO.,
p. 0. Box

627,

PARIS, TEXAS.

